[Vascular exclusion of the liver: surgical technique and initial clinical experience].
The intraoperative hemorrhage is the most life threatening complication during a liver resection, reason why the intraoperative vascular control represents one of the key points in the liver resection. This work presents the liver vascular exclusion without caval occlusion technique and also studies the first cases operated in University Surgery Clinic Nr. 1, Targu Mures, Romania. LVE consists of an association between hilum occlusion by Pringle manoeuvre and selective clampage of the three hepatic veins. Once achieved, the technique allows resection without blood lose and no special cautions, a continue clampage of 60-90 minutes being useful for the reconstruction of the possibly harmed or resected structures during the hepatectomy. The indications of the technique are voluminous center located liver tumors, multiple liver tumors, tumors in contact with hepatic veins or with hilum bifurcation. University Surgery Clinic Nr. 1 Targu Mures's experience in this technique began in 2005 consists in 8 cases. Preoperative diagnosis were: 2 right liver voluminous benign tumors (hemangiomas), 5 cases of colo-rectal metastasis and one resection for metastases of gastro-intestinal stromal tumor. Postsurgery evolution was very good with an average hospitalisation of 6 days. Mortality rate and morbidity were zero. We strongly recommend the use of LVE technique for selected cases of difficult liver resection, LVE being one of the most advanced techniques of liver resection.